Mr. Houser Advances Plan to Interest Wage-Earner in Industry With Future.

STEEL PLANT INTIMATED

Portland is pictured as rival of Olympia in shipbuilding after war, if America is returned to fast craft.

New Elected or Re-Elected to Chambers of Commerce & Defense During Last Week.

G. H. Clark, President & Commercial Bank.

W. W. Bower, Acting Merchant.

O. F. Reim, President.

And Now for EASTER!

You want to be well dressed in a new Spring suit, of course—then you want to feel good, too.

THAT'S WHERE I COME IN, GENTLEMEN! After 8 years in the upstairs clothing business I know that I can and do save you big money. When you buy upstairs of me your dollars go into the suit you purchase and not into a profit margin to pay for high ground-floor rent, expensive window displays, swell fixtures and such like. Come upstairs and choose your Easter suit from hundreds of Pinch Backs, Belted Backs, English and Conservative models.

Men's and Young Men's

Suits

$15.00

$20.00

If I sold these suits in a high-rent, ground-floor store I would have to mark them...

JIMMY DUNN

DOLLAR SAVERS
NEW SPRING HATS
$2.00

Ellers Building—2d Floor

Pantages Theater

DOLLAR SAVERS

1914

$1.00

$3.00

EUGENE MANS POST

WILLIAM A. MONTGOMERY

Government Chronicle

The Sixteen-Valve Four is an important step forward in the new trend of power plant development—utilizing the full capability of each cylinder rather than mere multiplication of cylinder units. Power and flexibility have been obtained by the simplest means.

In the new White motor, four cylinders accomplish the result of two or three times this number. Performance is even more satisfactory because of greater freedom from complications and is indefinitely maintained at its best by the simplicity and ruggedness of the four-cylinder type.

THE WHITE COMPANY

Cleveland

11th and 12th Streets

Portland

Park and Couch Streets